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GET CLOSER!
Closer to Animals.  
Closer to Nature. 
Closer to Family.

& GUIDE
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PLAN YOUR ZOO 

Shows and Keeper Talks: 
Review your daily schedule for Show times 
and Meet-The-Keeper talk times. Take 
advantage of these opportunities to see 
more animals and ask questions about your 
favorite animals! 

Feed the Giraffe:
Don’t miss your chance to hand feed a 
giraffe and see these gentle giants up close 
and personal! 

Embark on a Cruise: 
Travel the waters of Lake Victoria on a 
guided catamaran cruise. Get up close to 
monkeys, lemurs and apes enjoying their 
natural island exhibits. 

Your Actions Matter: 
Read exhibit signs to discover animal stories, 
zoo history, and learn how you can help 
protect wildlife and wild places. 

Dine Under Cover or Lakeside: 
Visit Wynn’s Cafe to enjoy lunch under cover 
with many great options from sandwiches, 
salads, cool treats and more! Or choose to 
graze lakeside with a view at the Jungle 
Cafe, located near the giraffe herd. 

ADVENTURE
Zoo Information 
Restrooms: 
Located in the gift shop, at Black Bear Hammock 
and near the Giraffe Feeding Experience. 
Restrooms are handicap accessible.  
Wagons/Wheelchairs: 
Available for rent in the gift shop. 
First Aid, Lost & Found: 
Located at the gift shop. Ask any employee for 
immediate assistance. 
ATM Machine: 
Located in the gift shop near admissions.
Re-entry: 
Allowed with a hand stamp, available at 
admissions. 
Pets: 
Pets are not permitted in the Zoo. Trained service 
animals are the only outside animals permitted & 
must meet zoo requirements.
Photography: 
Guests are welcome to take photos and videos for 
personal use. Permission is required for commercial 
use - please contact marketing@napleszoo.org. 
By entering the zoo, you grant permission for us to 
use your image for promotional purposes. 
Safety: 
For your safety and the welfare of the animals, 
please abide by all posted and spoken guidelines. 
Anyone who compromises the safety of animals or 
guests will be removed at the Zoo’s discretion.  For 
the safety of the animals, plastic lids and straws are 
not permitted in the zoo.  
Clothing: 
Shirt and shoes are required at all times.  

Support The Zoo

Zoo Memberships

Events at the Zoo

Help Naples Zoo continue our conservation 
efforts locally and around the world. Help us 
to rescue Florida panthers, educate children 
and keep the zoo a beautiful place for all to 
enjoy! 
Donate today at admissions or  visit 
www.napleszoo.org/give. 

Membership makes a difference! Apply 
today’s admission toward an Annual Zoo 
Membership and enjoy unlimited daily 
access to Naples Zoo! 
For more information ask admissions or  
visit www.napleszoo.org/membership.

Imagine hosting your event at the zoo - 
a unique location with endless possibilities. 
Naples Zoo’s seasoned team will create a 
custom experience designed for you with 
your specific needs in mind. 
To create your wild experience, visit 
www.napleszoo.org/events. 

Education 
Naples Zoo is proud to offer new education 
programs throughout the year for schools, 
groups and families.  Now offering Toddler 
Programs, and Camp WILD for Spring, 
Summer and Winter!
Visit www.napleszoo.org/education for 
additional information. 

Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens
1590 Goodlette-Frank Rd. Naples FL 34102
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RainForest Grove
napleszoo.org/events
Available for day & evening events, 

weddings, parties, and more! 

History Rooted in Conservation
Years before founding this garden in 1919, botanist 
Dr. Henry Nehrling urged, “It is high time to protect 
and preserve what is still le� in Florida.” In 1954, 
Fleischmann Yeast heir Julius Fleischmann expanded 
the garden. Larry and Nancy Jane Tetzla� (better 
known as Jungle Larry® and Safari Jane®) introduced 
the animals in 1969 declaring that “Conservation is 
the name of the game.” Today, our award-winning 
nonpro�t organization continues this long tradition 
by caring for nature here and around the world. 

Your Actions Matter! 
You have great power to change the future for wildlife and 
wild places by what you purchase, how you live and whom 
you support. Check out these simple steps you can take 
today:

Visit the Zoo! By visiting the Zoo today, you are supporting 
wildlife through Species Survival Plans and conservation programs 
that the Naples Zoo engages in throughout the Americas, Asia 
and Africa. Curious about the conservation e�orts you have 
supported today? Visit www.napleszoo.org/conserve. 

Love Seafood? Get the App! For the best seafood choices, 
pick up a free Seafood Watch® card  or download the free app to �nd 
the healthiest choices for you, our oceans, and our beautiful beaches 
at www.napleszoo.org/seafood.

Tigers & Palm Oil �e palm oil commonly found in our soaps, 
cookies, and frozen foods o�en comes from plantations that clear-cut 
the jungle homes of rhinos, orangutans, and tigers. Consumer 
demand for sustainable palm oil is making the di�erence. Learn 
about sustainable palm oil and get the app at 
www.napleszoo.org/palmoil.

Coffee For the Birds Provide homes for 
migratory birds and a living wage for farmers by 
drinking certi�ed Bird FriendlyTM co�ee that’s 
shade grown, fair trade, and organic. 
www.napleszoo.org/coffee

Create a Lush Yard You can make your 
yard a refuge for songbirds, butter�ies, and more 
by providing four simple elements. For more 
information, visit www.napleszoo.org/yard.

Become a Member! 
Apply today’s admission toward 

an Annual Zoo Membership! 
Ask for information at an 

admission counter!

Support The Zoo! 
Help the Naples Zoo continue 

our conservation e�orts in 
Naples and around the world!

www.napleszoo.org/give
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